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Lalior Leaders and Labor Bleeders
by Daniel DeLeon

Fascisms Fantasies and Facts
by Obadiah Fairfax

Hollywood, Washington
and Wall Street

Reforms and the Revolution
by Esther Paris

We do not proclaim to the world in doctrinaire fashion

any brandnew principle:- This is the truth; bow down

before it! We do not cry:- Refrain from strife; it is folly!

No, we only make clear to mankind what they are really

struggling for. And to the consciousness of this theymust

come, whether they will to come or not KARL MARX

REVOLUTIONARY COMMUNIST VANGUARD
Philadelphia - Pennsylvania - United States

Correspondence in care of: Esther Paris, General Delivery
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It ie not »©r©ly W ths proems of spoiling the «*» Worte^
CX«S8 that the Capitalist Claps i3£d©m»©s tha he&ltfe and Ufo o£ fcfcs wowdRgaaa.

Capitalist OIqss 'to, not oowferoct^eV or JUrfarestially ©aly, a oemitei exase.

roots of capitalism are HteraUy watered with the blood of the proletariat, ihe f^-OS

of production-mills, shops, railroad beds, yards-are strewn with the limbs and f&aon

bodies of workingmon. Capitalist "progress" is "built upon the skulls and crossbones

of ita Working Class victims, Obviously, la the iatorost of tho Working Class is tho

tearing of tho voil of hypocrisy with which, the Ceg?Italiot Class 000?^ to conceal those

doods of mayhom and murder, and tho giving to thorn tho greatest publicity possible*

What doos tho Labor Loader do? Bo aids in tho act of concoeOmoiit, and thereby lends

direct support to tho capitalist's rockloss disregard for tho safety of tho workingman's

limb and lifo. Of this particular sorvico to capitalism, tho following fow instancos,

takon from an inoxhaustiblo quarry, may givo an idea.

In Silver Bow County, Mont, , Som Johnson, tho Socrotary of tho Mill Smoltors»

Union, is Ooronor, and Potor Broon, of tho Minors* Union, is County Attorney. "Acci-

donts," by which minors and smoltors aro injured for lifo or killed, duo ontiroly to

capitalist rockloss methods, aro matters of daily occurrence in tho County. Johnson

has "been in office now seventeen months. Aided hy Breen, not one-aye, not one-case has

been prosecuted; they are all hushed up.

Here in this State the cry went up, it was eleven years ago, on the outrages per-

petrated by the Adirondack Eailroad Company, VanderM.lt System, upon the men who were

shanghaied to build the road. Florence 3T, Donovan, of the International Typographical

Union, at the time a Commissioner of Arbitration, was appointed to investigate, Es

was shown to have been bribed by the Company with $500 to whitewash it; and he earned

his bribe? and though he went down and out of office in disgrace, the Company went off

soott free,'

In the State of Washington, when the Great Northern Tunnel, called the "Cascade

Tunnel", owing to its heavy grade and length, was first opened, three or four working-

men were suffocated to death, owing to the company 1 s hurry to operate the road. The
^

State Legislature appointed a Committee to investigates William Blaekman, a member of

the Seattle Typographical Union, and, at the time- labor Commissioner, was put on the

Committee to "represent Labor". The Committee reported unanimously the tunnel per-

fectly safe, and none responsible for the accident.

And in Pennsylvania. The Mine and Factory Inspectors in that bloodstained region*

a region shaken up periodically by shocking "accidents" to miners, ere Labor Leaders

almost to a man, I shall not cumulate instances on this head9 You know that the

maimed and murdered miners go unavenged, the crimes being screened by those Labor

Leaders,

And yet, not all this will stead the Capitalist Class, And they know it, _As a

last and most effective string to their bow, when all other means fail, the Capitalist

Class thrums on the public powers that it is entrusted with. If, despite all toeir

efforts at suppression and misleading, cajoling and cheating, the indignation of the

Working Class breaks loose, the policeman 5 s club, the rifle of the militia, and, if

necessary, the military power of the Nation itself, are brought into requisition, lhat

deception, cajolements and chicanery may have failed to accomplish, brute force is

ordered to bring about, and the worldngmen are clubbed,, or butchered into subjection.

Obviously in the interest of the Working Class is, at least, emphatic protest against
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such deeds. What does the Labor Leader do? Prom Ms safe perch in office he condones

by his silence the brutality of capitalism, occasionally even applauds it*

A few instances in which this particular service is rendered to the Capitalist

Glass are theses

John Bursa, Labor Leader in the British Parliament* when the miners were shot

down by the troops in 1893, and the Liberal Home Secretary Isqaith "took upon himself

the responsibility of the act*Wohn Burns upheld the hand of Mr, Asquith*

Dave C* Coates, President of the State [Federation of Labor of Colorado, as

Lieutenant Governor of that State, remains silent at the periodical clubbings and

shootings of workingmen in his State, and by his conduct accentuates the meaning of

his taking the stump for Charles S. Thomas, who, in 1898, was rewarded by the Colorado

capitalists with the nomination for Governor in return for his denunciation of the

miners of the Bull Hill district as rt thugs and incendiaries."

In Hew York, the Sam Prince and lilliam Maker, already mentioned, and before them

Williams of the Carpenters 1 Union, sat quietly in their seats in the Legislature while

Governors Slower, Morton and the present incumbrent Odell successively hurled the mil~

itia of the State against the railway workers in Buffalo, Brooklyn, and Albany,

striking to enforce the ten-hour law, and in support of the capitalists who were

violating the law* Vested as they were with the power to move the impeachment of these

law-breaking magistrates, the silence of that batch of Labor Leaders was an emphatic

expression of approval* Nor should it escape us in this connection that, fresh upon

Governor flower* s conduct, and the applause bestowed upon him by his supporter and

fellow-Densocrat, Jacob Cantor, this Caaitor becoming a candidate for the Senate, he was

pronounced a "friend of Labor," and he who said the contrary !1 one who said what is not

true, 1
* by another Labor Leader, Samuel Gompers.

In St. Paul, Minn., one B* P. Morgan, a member of Lodge 31 of the Switchmen*

s

Union, enjoys a place on the police force of the city, and despite*>or is it, perhaps,

because of- this double capacity, appeared as a delegate at the recent Milwaukee, Wis.

,

national convention of his trade* What virtues qualified that Labor Leader for seleo>

tion as policeman by the capitalist government of St*Paul you may judge* You may also

judge what influences secured his election to the convention, and what his mission

was there.

In Detroit, Mich,, one 0. P. Collins had earned his spurs with the Capitalist

Class for shooting down the city employes at Conners Creek. Wishing after that to run

for Sheriff, and his capitalist backers fearing that Ms Conners Creek record would

militate against him with the workingaen voters, his backers hired Henry Eickoff of

the Detroit Polishers 1 Union to impart to Collins a "Labor flavor." Collins was elected,

and his capitalist backers rewarded Eickoff with the office of Pactoxy Inspector*

Obviously, independent, class-conscious political action is the head of Labor 15 s

lance. Useful as any other weapon may be, that weapon is the determining factor. Sn*-

trenched in the public powers, the Capitalist Class command the field* Hone but the

political weapon can dislodge the usurpers and enthrone the Working Class; that is to

say, emancipate the workers and rear the Socialist Republic* ind none are better aware
of the fact than the Capitalist Class, nor, consequently, more anxious to have the

Labor forces turned from the field of independent Labor political activity* Obviously,
in the interest of the Working Class, is it to arouse them to class~conscious political
action. What does the Labor Leader do? Prom England, westward over the United States

and Canada to Australia, we find the Labor Leaders solidly arrayed against the very
idea* A veritable bulwark of capitalism, they seek to turn the political tfcond of the

Labor Movement into the channels of capitalist politics, where the head of Labor's
lance, its independent, class-conscious political effort, can be safely broken off*



Such are the facts thrown up "by the career of the Labor Leader every*&are s evary

one of ifiion, in public office, is there by the grace of capitalist parties* j&ren m
the instances that would seen exceptional, the exception is in seeming only.

.,,2he Labor Leader is "practical," he makes a "boast of that; he nurses no "visions?

he "chases no rainbows. n

The Labor Leader sees no way out of the existing Social System, He will adnit

the evils of capitalism* it is profitable that he should; but no nor© than did the Plebe

Leader of old, does the Labor Leader of to-day ain at the extinction of the flames that

devour the wage~slave class #

...Theliabor Leader accepts the social economy of the ruling class* ^Poverty always

was; poverty always will be<> n

t „oThe Lafeor Leader places no faith whatever in the capacity of the Working Glass

to emancipate itself.

Finally, and by reason of all this the Labor Leader of to-day limits his aspir-

ations to the feathering of his own nest, and, in pursuit of this purpose turns Mis-

self, at the expense of the Working Class, into a prop of capitalist!.

The common designation of "Labor" that clings to the Labor Leader, and which lie Is

zealous to cultivate, does for the Labor Leader what the common designation of ^plebeian"

did for the Plebs Leader? it covers him, along with the toiling and fleeced wage-slaves

in the shops, mills and yards, placing him before these in the light of a "fellows

worMngman, " In this instance-.*. w the pocpl<^capa:taliate as well as proletarians^?**

erally fall victim to the delusion, a delusion that the Labor Leaders alone remains

free fron„ Accordingly, in this instance, the corxion delusion arcs the Labor Loader

with the club wherewith to wrench from the Capitalist Class safety for fc^mgelfo

To-day the only question among the elements that accept the existing Social

System is economic. And that question is considered solved by the folks of the '*prao*

tical" brigade when a "living" is secured; that is to say, when jj^S3i^iS^£^S&A
tn

from work as a wage-slave. Obviously, the landing on the "stairs of safety 11 with^the

Labor Leader is far below what it necessarily had to be with the Plebs Leader; with

the Labor Leader the landing is brought down to the level of the "bribe," The lowering

of the character of the "safety" with which the Labor Leader is satisfied, quite in

keeping with the lowering morality of capitalist atmosphere, does not affect the es-

sence of the Labor Leader *s exploit, nor the nature of its effect0 That he can sceur-o

such safety, and that imparts direction to would-be imitators; finally, that, bundle^

of ignorance, perverseness and corruption as he is*, he succeeds in his double game of

double dealing—that is the important facto And that fact makes the Labor Leader of

today ' •••a masked position, a strategic post and force- that buttresses capitalist* and

the very quality of which cannot but operate demoralizingly, disastrously upon the

forking Class*

And this strategic power for evil on the part of the Labor Leader has so far^been

effective* With increasing rafts of them in public office by the grace of capitalist

parties, and still larger rafts of them gualifyixig for the distinction, we see to-day

that, despite an increasing percentage of workingmen, even the census admits a^ de-

creasing percentage in wages* And the general si fcuation of the Working Class in the

land to-day is well pictured by the now common grin
c
1okeS' "Yftien a workingaan has

reached forty-five years, take him out and shoot Mn- ho is too used up to be of any

further account* and is too poor to take caro of himself *
" Aad yet, despite those

facts, there are those who says sn£he Labor loader amounts to nothing* ignore him"--*

which goes to prove that the ostriches are not all of them feathered tribe* And others

there are who declares "Ehe Labor Leader and his organisations need not concern the



Socialist Movement, capitalism itself is destroying both1t-^which goes to show how wicla

of the nark abstract scientific principles, when recited "by rote, will fall]

Hie Socialist loiows that popular well-being implies the emancipation of the race

from class rule. , Tim abolition of class rale had to await the modern machinery of

pro<3uetion« Hot until mechanical perfection in production can render the protSuctloa

of wealth ample and easy enough to afford to all the leisure that civilisation orme& 9

does it become at all possible to abolish involuntary poverty,**

To-day the condition precedent for proletarian emancipation has "been reached? the

nechanisn of production has reached the point where n the wheels move of themselves n

Ho longer are civilized conditions for some predicated upon the unavoidable privations
of any> let alone of most. Civilized conditions are to-day possible for all; a&d the
Glass interests of the revolutionary class*-**the Working Class—dictate the progresne,
the collective ownership of the land on and the tools with which to work; in short,
the Co-operative Commonwealth, or Socialist Republic* SHxrthernore, to-day we need
not grope in historic darJsness. The past throws its light, and no flickering -light

it is, across our path, to guide our steps. By that light we nay read the strategic
significance of the Labor Leader ; by that light we nay perceive him to embody* «.tho6o
fortuitous circumstances that, unless nade decided front against, certainly will mil**

'

lify all the possiblilites for good of the age, turn awry "enterprises of great pith
and moment, n and make then lose the name of action. * . Blindness on our part would be
unpardonable to-day. Ehe amy that operates upon hostile territory nay not 11 ignore* 31

a strategic post fron which it nay bo nowed down; nor should a parrot-like recitation
of Socialist philosophy be allowed to lull the Socialist Movement into imaginary
safety*

... Let there be no fatalism in our councils,, The Socialist Republic is no
predestined inevitable development. Ehe Socialist Republic depends, not upon material
conditions only; it depends upon those*—plus clearness of vision to assist the evolu^
tionary process, Hor was the agency of the intellect needful at any previous stage of
social evolution in the Class Struggle to the extent that it is needful at this, the
culminating one of all.

Is the revolutionary class of this Age living under ripened conditions to avail
itself of its opportunity and fulfil its historic mission? Or is the revolutionary
spark of our Age to be anothered and bapked up till, as in the Hone of old, it leap
fron the furnace, a weapon of national suicide? In sight of the invasion of the
Philippine Islands and the horrors that are coning to light, is there any to deny
that the question is a burning one?

The answer depends, to-day, not upon a knowledge of scientific Socialist econ-
onics and sociolo©r alone. It depends upon that and, hand in hand with that, upon an
accurate knowledge of the strategic features of the field. Hor is there a strategic
post that the Socialist or Labor Movenent should 3ceep its weather eye nore firmly on
and take noro energetic measures against than the Labor Leader*

• ••The Labor Leader of to-day (is) nothing but a masked battery, fron behind
which the Capitalist Class can encompass what it could not without—*the work of en-
slaving and slowly degrading the Working Class, and, along with that, the work of
debasing and ruining the country.

Me appeal to all friends of CK&MOT COMUSTISM to contribute with all -their strength
to

^

the fund that the Revolutionary Oorainiet Vanguard has founded for the purpose of

PZ-kSilSS ,S3£ classics of classiconeci ousne ss . V/e want to broadcast "3Jhe Elements of
Comnmrlsn 11 by Frederick Bagels first* a rare rich work. Give all the money you can!
You will be giving incalculable help to the enlightenment of American Labor*
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FASCISM-FANME^MD.TilCTS a .

"The Italian incident is interesting from(/the point of view of the possibility of

similar developments in other countries; hut it is important to remember the circum-

stances oat of which Fascist intervention and success arose, Fascism was a
J
0^*:

revolution; and if a proletarian revolution should break out, in J^^jf^
Britain it is highly probable that such a counter~revoj.ut?.on as occiunrad in Italy Will

fake ll'J*. fcfS«2 revolutionary aim of ^proletariat he confined to constitu*

tional action, it is not likely that the opposition will resort to violence. Fascism

is In .a large'measure revolted from fine young men of ideals who ar• *

hut who have joined the Fascist movement because they believed that the aims and the

SLodt 5 Shi Communists were anti-national and again*t the real welfare of ^our.

This will inevitahly happen everywhere when a constitutional movement resorts to revcK

Senary" methods. Violence exercised by the Fascist! in fW^^fif^T^
rising was no necessary part of their general aim and policy, hut arose out of tne

conflict of forces."

Ems did the Eight Honourahle Philip Snowden, Chancellor of ^J^^^^S^n^Q^
Bxcheouer. and^Chairman of the Independent labour Party for many years, g34

tS Sherfof t£ Italian proletariat hy Benito Mussolini A Co. The entire article

from which the ahove paragraph was taken, entitled

/"These Eventful Years, edited hy J. Garvin; tendon 1924/ is a threat to th• wrtoag

class to beware of fighting the overdog class with all its own class might, for fear of

sss-fc mrto
teJa*MfW^2^

*bt a single member of the Socialist and Labor International -toe Yellow *»*«rnatioa

al as Lenin branded it - rose to demand that the watchdog of England's treasury should

devoS Ms WoX Not even one Social-Democrat of Italy stood up to ask what "Communist

rising" the Et, Hon. hypocrite referred to. Naturally no Socialist told tne trutn

about the victory of the counter-revolution in Italy and the precious assistance given

it by the Social-Democracy.

Observe how brazenly the cur contradicted himself : "if a proletarian revolution

Bhould break out, in such a country as Great Britian, it is Mg&SJeESSSfcla that such

a counter-revolution as occurred in Italy will take place;" (my emphasis.-OF) .This

will inevitably happen everywhere when a constitutional movement resorts to revolution-

ary methods" (my underline.^ OF), fee distinction betwixt "highly probable and "la-

evitably" should be clear to the dumbest of Social-Democrats who can tell a guess Jrom

a dead certainty. The smart Snowdon did not venture to predict what fortune would be-

fall the working class that confined its struggles to legal deeds. Optimism never

went to his head? it got no further than his mealy mouth.

The Second International for at least sixteen years circulated the lie that Fascism

was just a dreadful antidote of the boss class against revolutionary Oanudra. With

greater bravado the Third International broadcast the same falsehood: "The principal

aim of fascism is to destroy the revolutionary vanguard of the working class, i.e.,

the Conwunist sections of the proletariat and their leading forces." /"The Program of

the Communist International" ; third edition, 1936 t
Pegs 25./

The murder-drive of the Austrian Chancellor Engelbert Dollfus in February^
acainst the law-abiding wageslaves of his land, whose undisputed leaders were au 600-

iS£ DemoS?ats\ is £roof enough that the Socialists and Stalinists (not to meation

their satellite sects) falsify the history of Fascism.
I« ^gR »*^^JST"

ism in Spain this very day, or is it battling imperialist Eepublicanism in ^i*™*
wife imperialist SoCial«Democracy, imperialist Anarcho-Syndicalism, and imperialist

Stalinism? Not to bo outdone by hia overlord liars of the two yellow Internationals,

Leon Trotsky perpetrated this m 1938; Fascism, he squealed, "means, first ox

that the workers organisations for the most part are obliterated; that the proletariat



is reduced to an amorphous condition; and that a system of administration id created

which penetrates deeply into the masses and serves to frustrate the independent c;cp-»

stalisa,tion of the proletariat <» Eherein precisely lies the essence of 3?as*rlsnio ?' /^ee

his g^^;|g^Qit^Qiiestlons for the tferman ProMt>^J^n
S Hew York, 19 S3 5

page SO/

In sh^^^ascism' actually solves the riddles of the class war for Capital* according

to Trotslsy, and so explodes the claim of Communism to the quality of science*

"One capitalist always Mils many* Side by side with this centralisation or this

expropriation of many capitalists "by few* there develop on an eyer^e^t-e::>ding scale the

cooperative form of the labor process; the conscious technical application of science;

the methodical cultivation of the soil; the transformation of the instruments of labor

into to"ols employable only in common; the economising of all means of production by

their use as the means of production of united, socialised labor; the entanglement of

all peoples in the net of the world market; and thus, the international character of

the ceipitalist system. Along with the constantly diminishing number of the magnates

of capital, who usurp and monopolise all advantages of this process of transformation*

there' grows the volume of misery, oppression* slavery; degradation, exploitation. But

together with this grows also the revolt of the working class, a class over increasing

in numbers, and disciplined, combined, organised by the very mechanism of the process

of capitalist production itself* "/Bead JSs&ital; Chicago, 1906, Vol* 1* pages 8S6-8S7/

Who dares declare that fascism "frustrates 11 the metamorphosis of the proletariat

from its green youth of dispersion and dim consciousness to the maturity of world sol-

idarity and revolutionary understanding? The fact that Fascism maltiplios the miseries

of the toilers informs Marxians that the uprising of our class is closer in those lands

under^its iron yoke than in the countries blessed with representative gaverninauto

thai is tho prime purpose of t&o ferocious effoH* of fte&ian tmd- $8%t?&n capital to

ravish markets and colonies if not to soften the class convulsions withfen their herder^?

Only Trctslry and Ms Socialist and Stalinist superiors pretend to helieve that the

wrecking of their organisations by Fascism, organisations whose main aim is the shack*

ling of Labor to the chariots of Capital, signifies the frustration of "the independent

crystalisation of the proletariat* 1 *

There is a sect in the United States calling itself the Group of Council Comrmmist®
i;

once it was titled bombastically "She United Workers Party of America". The program

of this outfit, printed under the name; "Worldwide Fascism or World devolution?^ Chicago

1934), defined Fascism as nothing more nor less than "the dictatorship of the capital-

ist class" S (page 15)

They predicted that "The international character of the depression, the internation-

al character of the class struggle, &6rco -ths .dictatorship of the ruling class

all over the world. Fascism becomes a world menace. (15-16)" Ten years after the

Labour Chancellor Snowden warned the workers to bend their necks to plutocratic law

and order, scaring them with the fanthom of Fascism, these counter~Commonists proclaims

eds ^Fascism becomes a world menace" * And they consoled American toilers with the

delusion that the "dictatorship of the ruling class" did not yet strangle the United

States. (To split the atom is easier than to distinguish between a "ruling class 5

* and

a dictating class.) This association names the rags of Peter Kropotkin which shield

it from the tempests of class war - the mantle of Eosa Iaxemburgi

Mock-Marxists in Europe and America, tfho Scalp each other over hairspli ttingle t-*

aphysies, are in harmony when they come to the question of the character of Fascism.

The Council Communists define it in almost the exact words used by Lewis Corey in the

ffrrVo-rg^Agg (journal of the Independexat labor League, Jay Lovestone & Co* , 1 March

lysST ~£ef describe it* "The threat of overthrow, bred by economic stress, forces the:

ruling class to crystalise its control of the government by forming a military police

state-. Mr. Ocrey depicts the Fascists as revolutionary* destroying the old parlia-

mentary state and creating a new militarist state. He wants us to believe that the
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ruling class does not exert iron control of the sooalled n democratic 11 government which
Fascism upsets , that only fascism expresses the political mastery of the capitalist
class* Mr* Corey and his colleagues calculate to makB the democracy Of bossdom more

palatable to the proletariat, picturing it as a regime where the exploiters powers are

legally limited, where the workingnan have a real say in natters of state.

The Doiinte3>*0oiroinists have uttered few falsehoods as ladQfiiroutt as their cardinal

doctrine concerning lascism, their claim that it is the dream and the deed of a cap*
italist class machinating against Labor in unison* Ihe 6th congress of the 3rd Inter-
national (1928) announced; ]] (She characteristic feature of fascism is that, as a conse-
quence of the shock suffered by the capitalist economic system, and of special object**

ive and subjective conditions (if * special*, why not state them?-* OIF), the bourgeoisie

in order to hinder the development of the revolution - utilises the discontent of the
petty and middle urban and rural bourgeoisie, and even of certain strata of the de-
classed proletariat(What on earth is a ^declassed proletariat*? -* OF), for the purpose
of creating a reactionary mass movement* n Does not this sentence seem to portray
Fascism as a movement of the majority of a nation, a genuine democratic movement? ind
don f t the Stalinists endorse the definition of Fascism given by the very theoreticians
whose Russian likes they shoot li&e dogs?

Marx and Engels never wearied of teaching labor that the dictatorship of Capital
iidSidd and ferocious was nothing lees than what is commonly called Democracy* is early
as January 1848, they proclaimed that rt the burgessy has at last, since the establish
ment of modern industry and of the worl&*market, conquered for itself, in the modern
representative stfcte, exclusive political sway* 3Eha executive of the modem state is
only a committee for managing the mutual affairs of the whole burgessy* #e .for ex-
ploitation, veiled by religious and political illusions, it has substituted naked,
shameless, direct, brutal e2ploitation* u The Communist Manifesto -pronounced the final
word on capitalist democracy. The modern representative state, the burgess republic,
fortifies the exclusive political sway of Capital, shapes its dictatorship* Bankers,
landlords, industrialists, merchants, in the representative, the parliamentary govern-*

ment, make the laws and execute them together* They rule society without the buncomb
of hero-idolatry, savior-worship, Ultramontanisn and other religious rackets inflicted
on the people by fascism; they rule society with scanty pretenses at impartiality,
charity, and authoritarianism* The theme-song of boss-class democracy was delivered
clearly by President Hoover in a Pan-American Conference oration on 8 October 1931:
"die sole function of government is to bring about a condition of affairs favorable
to the beneficial development of private enterprise* If

ifter the defeat of the June 1848 insurrection of the Paris working class at the

hands of the exploiters dictatorship which titled itself the * Social Bepublie*, Marx
wrote: f,3y mald.ng its burial-place the birth-place of the bourgeois republic, the
proletariat compelled the latter to appear forthT/ith in its pure form as the state
whose admitted objective is to perpetuate the rule of Capital, the slavery of labor*

"

/Class Struggles in Prance. Chapter 1/ "For the interests of the burgessy, the mat-
erial conditions of its class rule and class exploitation, form precisely the content
of the burgess republic* 11 (Work quoted Chapter 2) Over and over again Marx hammered
the fact hornet The "realm of the republic was the only one in which both factions
(landlords and industrialists) could maintain in equal power the common class interest,
without surrendering their mutual rivalry^" once more-* "the burgess republic could not
be anything but the perfected and plainly expressed rule of the entire bourgeois class* 1

(Work quoted; Chapter 2) About the peasant under capitalist democracy, Marie thundered:
"The constitutional republic 9 that is the dictatorship of his united exploiters; the

Social-Democratic, the Red republic, that is the dictatorship of his allies*" /Class
Strangles in Franco

;
Chapter 3/

In 1852 Marx reviewed the rise of Bonapartisn, what I have described as nineteenth-
century fascism, to the top of the French state* igainst the parliamentary politicians
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who shrieked that the Bonapartist regime was the absolute dictatorship of the rieh,
Marx wrote; "bourgeois reijublic signifies the unlimited despotism of a single class
over the other classes* 11 He pointed out that the majority of the capitalist class were
degraded under the Second Hnpire, persecuted, denied freedom of press and organisation,
eveb their goodold 4freedom of trade* was regimented* Under the parliamentary repub~
lie, a&cL " only under this form could the two great divisions of the freneh burgessy
unite, and thus place the domination of their class instead of the government of a
privileged section of it on the order of the day*" "Instinct taught . them that the re-
public indeed perfects their political rule, but at the same time undermines its social
foundation, since they mast then confront the subjugated classes and struggle against
them without the intermediation, without the concealment afforded by the Crown, with**
out being able to divert the national interest thru their subordinate battles with one
another and with the monarchy," /Eighteenth Brumaire of Louis Bonaparte* May 1871/

After the defeat of the Paris Commune, the first dictatorship of the proletariat,
the first true Hgovernment of the people and by the people**, as liars: described it, the
question of the character of capitalist democracy was clinched in Marx*s Civil War in
France* He confirmed his analysis of 1848* "the Government, placed under parliamentaiy
control ~ that is, under the direct control of the propertied class," in brief, burgess
republic, the constitutional state, was branded as "a regime of confessed class terror^
isni"* Moc&*democracy is the best name for the dictatorship of Capital, the "totalitaiw
ian" regime of all exploiters of wage^labor, from the sweatshop %oss to the trust--
booster* Under no regime but burgess democracy is the state so clor^rly and cruelly
revealed as the state of exploitation and persecution, strike*»brea]rlng, swindling, war*
Engels stated, in The Origin of the family.,

,

Private Property and the State , that within
the democratic republic "wealth exerts its power indirectly, but all the more effective-
ly. This is done partly in the form of straitforward corruption of officials, after the
classical type of the United States, or in the form of an alliance between government
and financiers, which is establisht all the more easily when the public debt increases,
and when corporations concentrate in their hands not only the means of transport, bat
also production itself, employing the stock exchange as their centre* Ir Genuine democra-
cy cannot exist so long as slavery, even the emancipated labor of 100^*imerican "coll**
ective bargainers", grimes and slimes the earth* The only real democracy is created by
the dictatorship of labor!

Theorem:- fascism is the movement and government in capitalist society reflecting the
interests, illusions, ideology of the petty peasantry, the rockribbed reactionary
1 independent * land proprietors, uniting the aristocracy of the ^underworld* with the
aristocracy of finance, for the sake of establishing a despotism of military law and
police regimentation, balancing betwixt the chief classes of modern civilisation, the
burgessy and the proletariat

* subordinating both to the state, the essential concerns
of Capital*

Corollary;- fascism is twentieth-century Bonapartism.

Testimony and Evidence:- Robert Dell, British correspondent of The Nation (3 February
1926), in article titled £ Is Prance Going Fascist? 1 stated: "The fascist movement in
franee, such as it is ~ and it does not look dangerous at present - is just the old
Bonapartism without a Bonaparte or even a plausible substitute for one", (page 109)

At the time Bell wrote one Georges Valois was organising what he called the "fai-
sceau" of franco, gangs of young reactionaries who demanded a "dictatorship of order,
over and above a parliamentarism that is impotent and rotten*" One of Talois*s tracts
declared: "We engage battle openly, boldly against the bourgeois radical, liberal, cosw
servative,- who tremble before the politicians and the international financial interests*
We invite all who produce to join our ranks* H This fellow Valois later was among the
first to sign Trots&y»s manifesto for the "fourth International"*



Mussolini, Xsmal, Pilsudski, Hitler, franco* every Fascist <Shi*f appeals ta *all ,

who produce*,, artisan, proletarien*. peasant, to join the ranks of their gutter warriori

Interviewed by the Winchester Guardian Mussolini fallowed (19 October 1922)* "I lov*

the working classes, The supreme ambition and the dearest hope of ny Ufa has "been,

and is still, to see them better treated end enjoying conditions of life worthy of the

cititens of a great nation* Ihey have a Juit claim to humane condition* aj^d to a
reward proportionate to their labor* Bat men hare duties as well as right*, I cannot

admit the classic Marxist conception of socialism, and I deny that the Welfare of the

proletariat can be attained thru the principles of Marxism, I do net believe in the

class war, 'bat in cooperation "between clashes* The fascist Government fill davote all

its efforts to the creation 6f m agrarian democracy hased on the principle of small

ownership* The great estate* mist *e handed over to peasant coraaxnitie*? the great

capitalists of agriculture mast suhmit to a process of harmonisation of their rights

with those of the peasant***

Oeneral Franco* reported by the 15*w Tork »ma*» 2 October 19364 *3fc not believe

that the arny i* defending capitalism* It is fitting for the people, including all

worker** who will enjoy full tt#tts of cltisenship but who mji realise that rights

also entail duties; 11 «» So Fascism sings theme and variation* 1

Oarleton Beals, in fhq Nation of 1? January 1923, falsely defined fascism as lf$hs

i)ictato*ship 4f the Middle 01W*M bat touched the truth when he described its social

foundations? "the economic bases of Fisoism rest On the middle class* the trades**

people and the pgqsant t?yqprfetgrq* {tip stress, GB The tradespeople acre not normally

represented by Fascism hut by inarchism or at wealthiest* hy Social-Democracy* > Be-

cause Fascism seems to speak for the piccolo borghqsla* the priest Don Sturso honeyed

it in the minds of his middle-class party of 11 social justice" and "Catholic action".

He proclaimed* "fascism is ndt economically the pelifte or the royal guard of the rich

and predatory industrial bourgeoisie, nor will it maintain the parasitic industry that

lives in the shadow of the State* w

The answer to the Snowdens and their sort who justify Fascism as antidote to rev-*

Olutionary Coxmmnism was written by Mussolini In 1921. He asserted in ffopolo d*Italia

that "to say that there still exists a Bolshevist peril in Italy is to substitute cer-

tain insitooofre fears for reality* Bolshevism doefe ndt exist***'* She last phrase was
a biast, a wish* not fact, despite the butchery of revolutionary laborers all Aver the

land in 1921, The Xdheral Giovanni Giglio reported two of the most atrocious triumphs

of the houndfe of law and order in !SM Nation 6f lO iuguit 19211 n £he siege tod conf-

quest of GroSseto, a medieval town to the Jfusdan Maremma, cost the live* of fifteen
Cetownistft*

ittie siege lasted for three days and was condiicteA by an army of 2000 Fascistl full

battle array, The military and the police authorities garrisoning the town put then*

selves at the service of the Pasoi»ti and fought side by side with them against the

workers who were defending their houses in the besieged town* $hen the workers* re-

sistance asm* to an end, the Fascist! and the police rushed with bestial fuxy into the

worker! * <juarters f sacking and burning everything. The six hours battle before the

Chamber of labor at Sestri Ponente was not less savage. The woriors, hesieged in the

"building, were nearly all Syndicalists, and they fought and defended themselves like

lions against an armed force equipped with armored motor cars and machine guns* Ihe

hattle lasted all nigfrt. Many men fell on both sides* When towards dawn the Fascist!

and the police rushed into the Chamber of labor, now dismantled and in ruins f they

found only thirty weufcded men there, the others having succeeded in getting away under

cover of the night.* She memory of this infamy will never vanish from the brains of

workers devoted to their class, especially when the facts are linked with the crime

of the Socialist Party cosmitted during these grewsome events: ffAll this end even

more, H says Glglio, nwas taking place t While within the walls of Parliament the de-

legates of the Socialists and the Fascist! were sitting around a table negotiating

peace*



3 August 1921*- Delegates of the National. Council of the Fasci di Comhattimento

and of the fascist parliamentary fraction, also deputies of the General Confederation

of Labor, together v&th t^m$mt®M^m y# ^a'S06441fe$ Xs&m*Kt& ''Ctooratt and Boom

i&list parliamentary fraction, asgambled under the chairmanship of Enrico de ITicola*

president of the Chamber of Deputies, to make a treaty of party peace* Outstanding -

among the patriot peace-makers with Fascism was the 3ocial-*I)emocrat Filippo Turati*
Txiqxx he was exiled from Italy he published an appeal for what might he titled a ^People^
Front 11

t
H Italy needs,*. a League for Liberty, This league would replace the present

1 democratic 1 forces. It would become powerful in Italy, and the longer Fascism remained
in power the stronger would this league grow in numbers and influence. To such a leagte

would rally not only the Socialists, but particularly the evolutionists whose faith in
liberty is unquestioned, all the sincere Democrats, a part of the Catholic Party, which
is now torn in two by warring factions, and all those liberals and Conservatives who
have not abandoned the sane Cavourian tradition of the Bisorgimenta*'* By the n Cavour~
ian tradition" Turati meant, as any *to&>r,& of Italian class straggles is aware, the
cpnstitutional monarchism of the bourgeois plutocrats. It is curious that this labor
leader, or better, labor bleeder, threatens Fascism in manner similar to the menace
offered by the Communist Eemmele to Hitler in the German Congress on 14 October 1331,
QJccrati promised Mussolini that the longer the Blackshirts governed, the stronger would
grow the People* s Front, that is the League for liberty* Eamele shrieked across the
Reichstag to the Hitlerites? ''Messieurs Fascists do not frighten us; they will go to
smmh much faster than any other government !f Likewise the Coiaaanist International
wi,*a:?a ih Z, Manuilslsy solemnly proclaimed to the 10th Plenum of the Comintern Central
Committee; "The capitalist world is heading for revolution, but before succumbing it
go^A thru the phase of Fascism, Fascism is going to be the last stage of capitalism
before the world revolution* n Hie Dail^^Wo^e£ echoed as late as October 15, 1935s
"Fascism is the last stage of capitalism/ as has been said a thousand times".

In the very first number of GHMJIV38 CQMMOHISH (July 1938) wo wrote? "On the brows
of MaiTailsky, his master and fellow-fcOd^rs, the overdogs of the Second and 2hird Inter-
nationals > should be branded ~ Friends of fescisp;. 1

11

Carleton Beals ! s book, Rome or Deaths and Odon For*s treatise on Fascism provide plenty
of proof of the peasant origin of Mussolini's movement, Konrad Holder^^ H^gto^LSS
IqALQB^^ as well as his lici'e of Hitler, supply abundant evidence of" the

"

agrarian roots of the party of the Third Reich.

The cleverest of j&meriean journalists, Indwell Benny, observed the emergence of
Fascism lUi Germany, He noted in jgi^liation of 14 March 1923 that the heart of the
counterrevolution was in Bavaria, the arch-reactionary peasant province* "Money and
arms can mafco a revolution but cannot maintain a dictatorship without the consent of
Bavaria's dominant class, the peasant small holders*" (page 297) 11 In Bavaria are the
highest mountains, the best beer,,, and the worst democrats, runs the boast," "She
peascatry is controlled by the Church, Cardinal Faulhaber, speaking before an
All-Gernan Catholic Convention after Rathenau^s murder by a monarchist, branded the
Gorman republic ! a Government of traitors 1 and absolved Catholics from obeying the
laws for its defense*" She German Ultramontanes yearned for a Fascist regime engin-
eered from Rome, like the presort Salasar despotism in Portugal, Cardinal Falhaber
encouraged Hitler a&d has been richly rewarded by the Brownshlrts for his services to
Iho Fatherland* Tiw present Pope, Pacelli, directly inspired Faulhaber in his assaults
on the nocls-democracy of the German. Republic*

&aJfe*4flS concisely described the Bonapartism of the ess-Socialist Marshal Pilsud-
sld, ^7ho fought to restore "order" in a republic rotten from birth with graft end
crime, with a parliament of 21 parties, the worst of which was the patriotic imperial**
ist Social-Democracy. FilsudsM, said J&^atiog (26 Hay 1926), has Ha curiously mixed
record. He has allied himself with the Socialists in internal affairs and sponsored
the cause of the small peasants, but he has played the jingo in international politics
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(as- though these points were at odds j- Of), ^hor stood by Ma and assisted Ms rev-

olution (The splitters of the working class, the trade~union traitors, are designate,

usually as 'Labor* by the broadnined JSa&gs, Naturally it i?ould style the 'stroke ox

state" of the fascist Pilsudski for the sake of capitalist stability "revolution-* 0»)

...but Ms main support was the array,"

The Fascist diotatorsMp of Mustapha Kenal Pasha was extolled in nauseating style

by Mufty-Zade Z. Zia Bey in an article named -?The Hew TurMsh Democracy* (HfifeiSBf 22

November 3922), It opened with an incantation to the glory of holy Anatolia, tne^

blackest-backward region of the Ottoman empire: "it is Anatolia today which^ illumines

the Old World." Then this neo-Democrat geta down to business, justifying the ways oi

.

the cutthroat Kemal to republican America! "the efficiency of thin new form of govern-

ment in its civilian administration has just received an impartial (?) recognition by

the Committee of Investigation sent by Admiral Mark L. Bristol, Waited States High Com-

missioner in Constantinople," The Bristol committee, gloats Zia Bey, reported to

"Washington that "the new Turkish administration had established perfect, order*" IOrder

is the most precious word in the bourgeois vocabulary; it signifies the state of pet-

rified putridity in which the capital class wished to sustain the system of private

properly anarchy.) On "the lofty plains of Anatolia", says tho Ottoman sage, "one of

the basic Moslem principles", the principle of "the sanctity of privafie property" was

proclaimed by General Mustapha Kemal Ataturk, and war declared against the burgesses

who clamored for a parliamentary republic and the proletarians who tfanted a communal

republic* "the proclamation of a republic in Turkey would have been too dangerous a

measure to take with aggressive and powerful Soviets on the Caucasian border*

Hans Kbhnt 'Ten Years of the Turkish Republic' (foreign Affairs, October
Jg33>-

"In its sociai-political structure Mustafa Kemal*s dictatorship is more like tojsolim'a

in Italy than that of the National Socialists in Germany. The Italian and Turkic?

dictatorsMps came into being about the same time..." The new Sultan tenoned and

mortised Ms despotism in the granite of "the Anatolian motherland of the Turkish

people and decided to give his undivided attention to the Anatolian peasant, jho had

hitherto been carrying the burden of the idea of empire without any compensation,

fascism is the movement and government in capitalist society reflecting the inter-

ests, illusions, ideology of the petty peasantry, the roc^lf%f^\°nfFe ISttoJST
dent' land proprietors; uMting the aristocracy of the 'underworld* witn the aristoc-

racy of finance, for the sake of establishing a despotism of military law and police

regimentation, balancing betwixt the chief classes of modern civilisation, the bur-

geasy and the proletariat, subordinating both to ttie state, the essential concerns of

Capital,
fascism is twentieth century Bonapartisn*

The Sad

"He who enters the social movement carries his life in Ms hands. The enemy in poirer

is brutal and criminal, and desperate withal* The social reformer must not imagine it

on impossibility that Ms life may be ended prematurely by felony. But to die by tne

hand of Capital, battling agen&t it, were no disgrace; on the contrary, it .wlZre**

douud to Ms eternal glory, and the memory of his martyrdom might be the best ooquest

loft to Ms descendants to guide and fortify them in the conflicts and the trials oi

the future." - DaMel DE LOT. . -

"I know that what Marx teaches upon the instinct ox tne

class struggle is correct; that the instinct is there; it is latent. It is the mission

of the labor lieutenants of the c^talist class to interfere with us art to prevent

us from touching that chord. It is our mission to break thru and touch tnat chord, ana

that chord, if touched, responds immediately. But the capitalist class of this country

.

walks u-oon a flaming volcano, and that volcano will start in eruption and overthrow

them tho day w© have organised a substantial minority." - Daniel DE iditi*,

BI3Y BOSDIflS Of Creative Communism BUIID THE Revolutionary. Communist YanguarW
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kWAiMfODN^/ALL STREET
the city as m m.smssJBL

While the Bussian Bolsheviks were working themselves to death contracting the re-

public of labor on the wreckage Oi monarchist lamXpr^hip ^ democratic capitalism,

and founding the Third International, of wwflil revolution for fee international union

of soviet states # the universal Dictatorship of the proletariat in alliance with the

peasantry,- the rest of the world Buffered a "hangover 11 from military prosperity* TOie

working class everywhere rose to combat the starvation drives of the boss class, who

were trying by wagecrats, speodups, inflation and technological uneag?lcywsnlJ rt

, to emerge

from the pit of industrial depression* There were militant strikes fcugat to a clear*

cat finish in Pennsylvania and Odo coal fields in 19IS. Films of these struggles

were forbidden the screen by censorship boards of these states* Movies appeared por-

traying rebellious laborers as alien agitators, wicked unkempt godless outlaws. As

early as 1916 the American Federation of Labor was forced to pretest against censorship

of movies dealing with proletarian tragedies-*- 11when they are based on factsJ1 Inspired

by the severe realism of French literature and German drama* one photoplay was produced

in the United States that reveal^ the naked truth about this "sweet land of liberty.

In 1923 Metro~Goldwyn Co. allowed Erich von Stroheim, an ex -officer of the Austrian

army, who had earned a hard livelihood as dishwa&icer, gardener, and horsegroom, to

direct a movie he yearned to make.

It was named Greed,, and was founded on the unforget^t&e novel by the sad-fated

genius Frank llorris, McTeame, a tragedy of poverty and brutality set in sunny Calif-

ornia. Originally twenty reels long it was cut to 10,000 feet of misery, horror, ajad

a little love and laughter. The role of McTeague l s wife BriLna, pitiful, pretty, was

played by Zasu Pitts, with a power unsurpassed on the American screen or stage. But

Gree^ frightened the rabble who frequent the theatre to subdue their worries, the

questers for narcotic romances, the cravers for happy endings* Von Stroheim deserted

realism to direct the trivial musical comedy, ffhe Horry JHdow, and Zasu Pitts became

a curious comedian. Nearly ten years flickered by before another experiment in art

and sociology* would be made;- it was a furious success,

Filmdom flirted with themes frowned on by puritan priests and politicians, She

movie Motherhood delicately handled the subject of contraception and Universal Co,

wrung the"bowels of wives and widows with Whore Are JfcJMltem* a drama concerning

abortion. Such moral plays are perennially fascinating to the nation that suffers^

more than any other, except India and like backward countries, from church oppression

and barbarous ethics and lynch laws. In a truly civilised land, a land ruled by reason,

science, Communism, photoplays like jfae Head go Buin and Vtmm&St&M tatoe PlaceS

along with countless capitalist monstrosities besides medieval torture chambers and

primordial animal museums. Sex became the chief source of profit and pleasure for the

cinema during the war and after. U) Titles of esthetic works were changed to meet the

lewd demand of the market- I^^Jioconda was turned into ^^mill^JMi-^SL* 2fe&J&"

mi rabl o_ Oricliton was transformed to Iv^l^arOemle, MS£J^S^iM^l became

H^^akoo. Zer^bB . A^^Jare^^^i^, Those wore the days when the ch&ras of

¥riCC>dosia^Gooc3man, Imow to multitudes as The&et 3ara» duluged the bo^officoe tfita Ittil**

%m^i William Fox spent a small fortune on O^tsat;^, a stupendous romance storing

her. Another movie features La Goodman, 2b&$£3B&te&9 became a byword, FfrdSS slants

concocted legends about the distressing damsel, mysterious myths of a French artist

father and an Arabian mother-. The venereal longings she gave America youth were only

airy aspirations compared with the passions roused in the breasts of American femSminxty

by Hudolph Valentino. One of his plays also gave a word .60 the vulgar vocabulary, jpa

Sheik, The rape scene in that picture caused a national sensation and set the fashion

for'such aphrodisiac dramas as Soul for, .gala, The Married Virgin, It Hay be Your fe^^:?
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flesh and fiiaJfcriJ* JB> *™th iB Granger than fiction, as Byron said. Bat the

Igr^c^m^ thfagonies and ecstasies of aes, depicted in the
\f^J

f^l
fiyn and Donald Henderson Clark, in the"rialto specials" of la Bara, Signer Jlen^no,

Sencrita Dolores del Eio, Don imeche, far more entrancing than the facts ot xiie a*

experienced in proletarian parlors, dance pavilions, paries.

in undying anecdote is told on Broadway of an ambitious author who* after failing

several times to have his scenarios accepted, challenged a famous producer to state

the essentials of a satisfactory screen-story. The answer was rapid and lucid. a

perfect scenario must have five things^first, religion; second humor;Jlurd society,

statistics it nas oeen souum i>aau uue p^^^^^ --- — ,

.

mait^ork in God's Country are (l) sex, (S) patriotism, (3) religion, (4) crime, <5)

teilv lovalty. One famous film contained them all, Sa&J5E9E23J££* ^lQfZ TV
remmoer other, triut^s of trash, all part of the cultural campaign for what Theodore

Dreiser designated t?the bastardisation of America",

Odors of more than perfume and incense rose to the public's nostrils early in the

history of Hollywood. But it was not until the spring of 1917 that a stercoral-scented

scandal of moviedom was given frontpage attention. Certain cinema sultans treated tnem-

selves to a wild party at one Brownie Kennedy's roadhouse near the

Massachusetts. It cost a mere $1,03}; hut the girl victims 'peached" on ^ PJ^te.

,

and $100,000 had to he lavished on hush-cash. In 1920 "^J
0*'*1* J±fI*

shocked by the speed with which Mary Pickford ( "imerica' s Sweetheart," far-famed

her roles of hucolic innocence in Pollvanna. ggflfr. Long lag. SsSS^LlaB^E^SmfZJ
divorced Owen Moore, and, a couple of weeks later, wedded the amorous aero oat Douglas

Fairbanks (hero to two generations of boys, star of J^J4ark_£f_£oTr2, BonJi, ^e
Thief of Bagdad—a dream out of the irabian lights, displacing the prowess of the

ane^aTteVef^icture <S4d before.-ftaJaJaaa. ffla^tSsaSft)- Jhe ^"^/J^
mance of Lovey Mary and Hot Doug gave the pure of the public at worst a chill; but the

following year a tragedy occurred in California that froze their blood. The renowned

buffoon Hoscoe (Patty) irbuckle entertained some friends with a midnight afzair in

San Francisco, from the effects of which an actress named Virginia Eappe died. Ehe un-

happy irbuckle was charged with murder; he was put on trial three times and each time

exonerated of the rape, Nevertheless his career was ruined. About tea years later he

tried to stage a "comeback" as a custard-tosser again, but nobody would laugh at his

haunted antics. He died soon agter his return to the screen.

On 27 January 1921 an editor of the Hew York to was stirred to ask wrathfully,

why "should a plot by Jules Verne, already a scenario of clean* exciting adventure, je

so distorted as to include, utterly for the sake of indecency, two attempts at rape?

Coming from the prostitute press of the to *Ms is a Surprise. A journal that can

hail scabs and butcher-strikebreakera as heroes, and applaud the killing of worker-

rebels should be broadminded enough not to ecold at the vices of the movies. Ko

scarlet deed of Hollywood outreeks the coldblood slaughter of the fcidlow, Colorado,

striking coal^miners and their families &r the Bockefollors in 1914. Besides the war-

lords of Wall Street, Hero and the Marquis DeSade and Al Capone seem saints, symhois

ox eivic viture.

When the dasMng director William Taylor was murdored, two of Hollywoodjs most

charming actresses wore found to be playing parts offscreen the polar opposites 01

^oles that endeared them to nd&oaeclass imerica. Mary Minter and kabel Gorman
^

oorpod fame, the first acting as an angelic blond virgin spreading sweetness and lignt

thru the naughty world, the seaand as a mischievous merry but immaculate orunet wencn.

They earned infamy in the Taylor affair; their careers wore dilapidated, even tno tne

chivalrous police announced that they could not have committed the crime, nor witnessed

%t
f

Ifhat the court revealed concerning their relatione with the dead director embit-
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tered disillusioned movie-addicts against them. The »fiia*fiends" Were blind to the

links of love and lucre that united wicked Hollywood with the M^*^0*/^Jf
youths lite Bogers (son of Standard Oil), Manville (prince of Tar , with the White.

House of Warren Harding and Harry Daugherty, linking with petroleum and inxjuity,

the White House of the night-club carousing Boosevelts, You cannot cl^j"3"3*
and ©erait the rotten body of which it is an organ to go on polluting the land. Cap-

UalieTcan be cured of its sicknesses only the way Huckleberry linn's father could

it cured e? Ms erase for DooMf* Ha >0<Sy could reform the old man with a shotgun.may-

he, hat he didnH know W other way, 11

These passional crimes and scandals were costing the movie-makers untold thousands

'

in unsold pictures^ tainted and unwanted by the masses for whom the theatre was nearly

as as an evangelist* pavilion or a presidents log-cabin birthplace. What was

?adS needed? toeydeclded, was a man who would accomplish for Hollywood what Ivy Lee

Sd for the Rockefellers, perform as "public relations counsel.'' whitewas^T^fM
like the Iudlow massacre, cloaking the crimes of Standard Oil by bunccmb about their

gorgeous donations to the Baptist Church* The man in demand was discovered in the

caMnet of President Harding* he was a power in the Republican Party, and his name was

simply Will Hays. Our hero took charge of Motion Picture Producers & DiatriJjtors of

America Inc. in 1932, and "morality clauses" appeared for the first time in film con-

tracts. (That these vows of virtue did not prevent the venereal adventares of Holly-

wood Casaiovas and Cleopatras is shown by the notorious cases of^ lavs
Imogen Wilson), Thelma Todd, Mary Astor.) Assisted ably by Colonel Jason Joy, Hays

Satted the attempts of state censorship boards to curtail the profits of

rel bosses. His Orgarf*iUon past judgment on scenario subjects, promoted internation-

al exchange of films, and published and broadcast articles and lectures exposing the

hypoSisy of state^Tuardiaus of morals, 2or instance, the Hwtw
*f

P*n**

in April 1927 an essay by Hays, -Motion Pictures and their Censors," which ridiculed

these champions of righteousness, and disclosed some of their lies on interest to

labort »A certain board of censors, upset by the appearance xn a picture of an employ-

er who did not- use safety devices to protect his employes, ordered insertion or a

title ranM-ne^K**™ Jones, a type of employer no* happily extincj, who does not Re-

lieve, in safety devices*" The contomptaSas italics are Hays's, not mine. When thieves

fall out*—the proverb is ancient but precious.

When clergymen protested against the filming of Ms, a truthful tragic drama in-

volving a priest and a prostitute, Hays hastened to-change the name of the PWJo
B^le Thompson. This is an example of hoy far his interference in the °in

f* f^?*"
its extends

'

. When America^residents in Japan complained to the Foreign Ration* Com-

mittee of the Senate about the outrageous movies sent to the ^PP°n jcrf^ns in 1931,

because they were "endangering the national honor in tte Orient," with theiJ^tarfhtfT

and corruption, the protest was filed and forgotten. Hays bugled that the movies were

Celling goods abroad for every American manufacturer," and that "Trade follows the

filmMvS as it trailed financial deals. Girls and lads from Tokio to

pined to exert the fascination of and have the frolics of American stars, .^rever

the celluloid spell was thrown, oars, cosmetics, and numberles
s
Jankee products were

coveted.?2 ' Hays & Co, could afford to grin at the charge of the Christian Science

Monitor in 1933, that "America's most powerful and pernicious spokesman in ^"pe to-

day^Hollywood.". They shrugged their shoulders at ffae statement of "j*™^.
exhibitors "Tou could not persuade even a fifteen-year-old boy ~ 1. ^J*ef *»f
ican from the President -down to. the toughest gangster, is not a hard drinkerr 3. mat

there is an honest American business man, politician, judge, or. jury;, and 3/ That ttxere

is such a thing as a clean, honest newspaper man,"v3J

. The Hays gang has published ardent appeals for the "freedom of the screen" and^its

right to Srk out its £a destiny, nevertheless it instigated the suppression of news-
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reele of police bestiality in Btrikes and jobless rallies, and of outstanding cases Of

boss justice/ like the frameup and murder cf the a&archist saints, ITicolo Sacco and

Sartolomeo Vansetti, in 192?. Hays supervised ^%MSS^MM* so that it was made

"thoroly sympathetic and pleasing" to the blactatfilrt "batchers of Italy. The Fascist

ambassador Oaetani approved the picture personally* But Soviet Russia was never asked

for its opinion on the M^Mms^JsLMms^^ M>M^M}LM^mmm> MmMkJ&m*
British i^ent, M^^^&^kB^ SSBSS&Sk' stenehy and slixry with their lamentations

on Ts&rism and anathemas for CoLminism*

Since Barding*s Postmaster General became "public relations counsel" for fl3&dom9

that capital city of the cinema, sin, and cynicism, is just as giddy and gaudy as San

Francisco after the earthquake of 1905. (Eho the movie named after the Golden Gate

metropolis tries to impress us with the fairytale, that the "act of God" purged the

city of the Barbary Coast as immaculate as the Virgin Mary 2 s milk. ) Proof in plenty

of the movieland*s vileness is supplied by the press nearly daily* &ls, the Phila*

delphia tjssE&SSSt 4 June 1937, flourishes these headlines j "Illm Party Attack Alleged

by Actress-Declares salesman plied her with liquor; 125 * extras*' lured by work promise**.

The divorce case of Jean Harlow {deceased) and Mary Pickford (her second) provided fuel

for gossip from coast to coast, to name only two prominent affairs # Blackmail is as

common in Hollywood as verbal bsck-Imiflag and "camera^hoggingo 11 Sex is not the sole

source of glee and delirium in California's wonderland* star avid of dope t like the

late Wallace Reid, are not rare; pederasty is a pet indoor sport of stars* Life goes

on in the infernal suburb of Los Ingeles with gusto and disgusto. Over its entrance

a huge electric sign should be placed, saying; Abandon shame, all you who enter here*

But I am beginning to sound like a preacher of the Logion of Decency. (4)

Professor Kred Eastman, of the University of Chicago, has spoken the final word .

about Hollywood's supremo press agents "The industry does not pay Mr. Hays a salary,

reported to be three times that of the President of United States,—for the business

of censoring pictures. Producers are not so stupid as not to know when their pictures

are bad. That salary is paid rather for the purpose of protecting and increasing the

profits of the producers. Those profits are endangered whenever the public begins to

clamor for any sort of social control over this industry. n'W Easiness is business,

the war-cry of the kings of capital; we are not in business for the public health* The

public be damned, as William Vanderbilt once remarked; all that the market will bear;

Pierpont Morgan's mottd*

ragjmi&m DOLLAR

Among the nation's major industries, the movie business ranks ttn,rd in wealth,

About two billion dollars are invested in this "amusement 1
' game* of which $5,000,000*

in round numbers, are spent yearly on advertising alone* She Joint Committee on Ed-
ucation of the House and Senate past a resolution on 1? December 1919 "that the motion

picture industry of the United States be requested to do all that is within its power

to upbuild and strengthen the spirit of Americanism." (The word Americanism is like

a whore, all things to all men.)

President Coolidge officially recognised the industry "as one of the leading bus-

inesses of the United States," a$td declared he felt "the Government should encourage

it in every legitimate (?) way."** 6 ) He strenuously opposed the Upshaw bill for the

creation of a special commission to supervise the movies. So most of the barons of

Hollywood were stanch Republicans; Louis Mayer, of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Co., was Chair-

man of the California committee of the Grand Old Party; and William ffox contributed

priceless assistance to the hoisters of Herbert Hoover into the White House, by means

of his Movietone Hews, Andrew Mellon f the emperor of aluminum, reigned serene on Cap*

itol Hill, the "greatest Secretary of the Treasury" since Alexander Hamilton robbed

the Revolutionary War veterans of their "worthless" Continental pay.
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The first financiers to get a great grip on Hollywood (as the reader knowc-s) were

EoShn, Loeb & Go 6 , allies of the mighty Morgan* "is early, as 191B i&eir agent CrsM'ord

•Livingston promoted Mutual 'Productions, Mother darling of theirs, Otto '£®hn, who

plumed himself as a pat-ron of the useless arts, "became a backer of Famous Plisyers to.

the tone of $10»000»000, That outfit converted itself to Paramount Pictures, and in

ISIS pas the foremost pirate in the league of looters known a3 idotion Picture rroducars

& Distributors, with a capital of 25 jaillione»C7) Coleman, of the tribe of 23upont f

factsarors of powfesw, paints and poisons, interested himself in Goldwyn filme0 S?ia>*

dolph Hearst entered the "racket" with aest and lust, producing Cosmopolitan Pictures.

There were 303 theatres in Paramount* e tentacles by August 1921. To fight this

octopus, the Motion Picture Theatre Owners Association was created in 1920. The com-

petition Tsetween the chain-playhouses and the "cools-roach" shoelaces in the Associa-

tion caused a split in 1928. The secession men organised the Allied States Association

of Motion Picture Exhibitors. They wailed and howled against the plutocrats who were

crowding them out of the game. In the spring of IS33 they "boasted control of about

6C00 theatres; the total number of playhouses in that dark year was 20,000 in round

figures, in their desperate struggle for profits and survival they fought a battle

with the movie operators union of Chicago, which had been officially recognised by the

richer companies, and defeated it. The. victory, their advertisements trumpeted, was

worth a million and a half dollars. (8) « Cod-roach" capitalists like these are the *

"angels" and hierophants of Popular Fronts in Europe and Populist (Farmer«Iabor) part-

ies in America (or'lTational^Eevolutionary parties as in Mencico). They crawl in wor-

ship before capital and property, hut are scared to death of trusts and monopolies.

Their consuming desire is to restore the "good old days" of the system, when there were

no vast factories., chain-shops, world banks; they want to manicure the claws of the

tiger of finance capital, not kill it.

When the silent cinema was outstripped in popularity "by the "talkie", the concen-

tration of control over Hollywood in the clutches of a few bankers increased in speed*

The Yitaphone and Movietone processes for sound films were introduced by Western Elec*

•

trip, a subsidiary of American Telephone & Telegraph, belonging to the Morgan gang.

In 1928 the Fhotophone system patented by General Electric and Westinghouse, controlled

by the Eadio Corporation of America was set in use by the Film Booking Corporation.

E C A took over the Keith-Albee-Orpheum circuit of showplaces and thus founded B-E-O,

a company worth 80 millions, Tho they work together closely in the main firms of

California, the rivalry between the Morganites and the Eockefellerians (master of ECAJ

is by no means friendly. They cooperate to crush the "cockroaches." The cry for

justice in the petition of the Radio Protective Association (a league of little-burgess

thousandairee) to President Hoover in 1929, calling for the prosecution of the radio

trust, whould wring brine from S&ifcs frigid to tragedies of old homestead© mortgaged

and foreclosed, nowadays:-
"Whereas, the Eadio Corporation of America, tho American Telephone & Telegraph Company

the General Electric Company, the festinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company
,
and

the United fruit Company, with aggregate resources of $5,000 million have undertaken

to create an unlawful monopoly in the radio industry, and; thereas, said radio trust

has sought to destroy its competitors and to control every phase of the art (?) of

radio, including communications , broadcasting, manufacture, television, and the talk-

ing movies, and; tiheaeas this attempted monopoly of the greatest neons of mass^conmun-j

ication know to man is a menace to the safety of the republic, and; Whereas, the un-

punished violations of the anti-trust laws by such a combination of rich and^powerful

corporations, and their offences against independent competitors, tend to bring all

laws into disrepute and to encourage law-breaking by less wealthy and less powerful

individuals and corporations; Therefore, be it resolved, by the EPA, as the represents

ative of the independent radio industry of America, assembled in annual convention in

Chicago, that it respectfully petition the Honorable (?) Herbert Hoover, President o*

the United States, to direct the law Enforcement Commission recently appointed Tjar am
to investigate the apparent tamunity from prosecution enjoyed by the radio ^st.
(For more dire details, see the United States Daily, Washington, DC; 10 June 1929)



The Electric despots bossed as director?, such, celebrities as Jases fiaeffield, former

ambassador to Mexico; Barnes Harbord, Major«Ceneral } former Chief of Sta33 of the .American

Expeditionary forces in JSarope, who acted as president of H0T s and hired as counse*

Frank Polk, Secretary of State under filuon. The Eadio Corporation of America was fornid--

ed in order to combat the British monopoly in the^ field, with the connivance of the

ITavy Department and the Honorable Hoover himself^"'

In RG2. Morgan and Rockefeller wrestled for hegemony. At first the former had the

upper hand, due to the dominance of his buddy Mellon in Westinghouse. But Rockefeller

forged to the front for irresistable reasons. The glaring exposure of the electric

trust by its petty opponents compelled the Government in 1930 to sue the Radio Corpora-

tion under the anti-monopoly laws. In 1933 the patent pool behind the firm gave up ma
exclusiveness. In that year Morgan and his crew suffered another setback. The Cojasbia

Broadcasting Co. , controlled by them thru Paramount-Publix Corp. , past into the bands

of a band of stocklords chiefly standing for the bankers Lehman Brothers and Brown?
^

Harriman & Co., Lehman Bros, are rising rivals of the house of Morgan; they have profa o~

ed plenty by the fact that toe member of their family is a judge of Hew York's Supreme

Court, and another is Governor of the Empire State, a grand pal of President Roosevelt,

The years 1929-1936, that were for numberless Americans hard and horrible times, were

for the royal family of Standard Oil a period of magnificent industrial, financial, ang.

political victories. For their standard-bearer, Franklin Roosevelt, the big estate*

owner, was exalted to the presidency by the travail and folly of the masses. Today tna

Rockefellers are the commanders-in-chief of RCA. But Morgan holds sway over American

Telephone and Telegraph still.' 8 )

GOLD AGAItTST GOLD.

Today Eahn-Loeb are no longer interested in Paramount, The crisis forced them to

conserve their energies, devoting them mostly to railroads. The prevailing teiksrs *»

the largest of cinema corporations are Atlas Corp., an investment trust "managed by

men closely associated with the Morgan interests, "(9) tfca Lehmans, and the Royal Liver-

pool group of British insurance kings, headed by the financier Fortington. Adolpfc

Juko/and Jesse Lasky, the Jewish founders of Paramount, are only amiable puppets, where

once they were monarchs.

Over the booty of the Radio-Keith-Orpheum Corp. the snouts of Rockefeller and Morgan

couple and clash continually, the latter thru Atlas Corp., the first *h»
JtZ' H*

Lehman Bros, and the Californian money wizard A. S. Giannind, beloved of Randolph aearss,

are also stockholders in RKD.

The third biggest firm in the game is Loew's Inc., which operates the Metro-G-oldwyn-

Mayer studios. Several years ago its gold problems were handled by Halsey, Stuart &

Co. of LaSalle Street (Chicago's Wailing Wall), backers of the Insull utility invest-

nen-hs coveted by Morgan, and today ruled by Mm. UO) American Tel. & Tel. was also

deeply involved in B-G-14. The chief owners of Loew's Inc. in 1937, however, were Amer-

ican Tel. and Tel. and Atlas Corp.. So you observe, Morgan's Jolly Roger flies from its

mainmast.

Chase national, the biggest conaercial bank in the United States, owned by the Rock~

efellers, is autocrat of the Twentieth Century~3Pox 3Piln Corp.. This nost brilliant oac-

fH in California bears the fading splendor of the naoe and fame of William jioz. bo*

thft*, pirate-pOiKWey, the cleverest of the builders of the industry, was hurled iron his

throne enong the Hollywood nighty long ago. The story of his downfall briefly runs

t>o»»? AT&T tjIub Halsey-Stuart were out to crack the Fox's grip on the firm laejtua&aeOo

Been" in dent to the Morgan gang, he appealed to a certain private lawyer in TSexi fork

aoasd Charles Evans Hughes, to help bin find a friendly financier for Ms enterprises.

TTe -poured out his heart to Hughes; and the next day the Federal Government sued, hm for

de*dn* the anti-trust acts. It forced bin to disgorge his shares in Losw'S Inc., tmus

driving hin to the brink of bankruptcy. The Solicitor-General in Washington was a



oetf44ftft Charles Evans Hughes, junior, but this might have Md.notMng to do with the

secrets of Ms father, the venerable liar, pardon lawyer.^

The General theatres Equipment Co. that the fox aided to organise (whose estimated

value is $235,5<?6*Q0Q) is also ran today by the P-ockefeller crewa Jolly Joe Schenck,

chairman of the board of directors of twentieth Century, made an ultra-generous dona-

tion to the second campaign fund of the Democratic Party, ^Sfo toibe; merely a toton

of "Economic loyalist" Schenck's esteem for the hero in the 1M to louse, whose |ew

Deal laws had been so fruitful for the Eockefeller troop of "brank brigands i&

their invasion and subjugation of Morgan strongholds. Schenck* s orother Kick, by the

way, is an officer of Loew^ Inc.

Along with the pioneers Zukor and Vox, Carl Laemmle of Universal Pictures was re-

tired from active service at the cinema front. The 'vMversal Oorp. is now in the fists

of money masters like George Armeby, a director of Loew's and 1-K-O, and A, H0 Giann.au,

who "probably sits in on more confidential moving picture councils than any man in
_

America,"W) The Morgan subsidiary, Electrical Beseaxch Products Inc., loaned Univ-

ersal the sum of $300,000 in January 19S6. So we may safely say that the biggest hogs

at the Universal trough are of the Morgan breed.

Glannlni is president of the Unii«fe Artists Corp. (specialist in historical romances,

elaborate comedies, and technicolor), His bosom crony, Randolph Hearst, toe soul-m^e

of the clown Marion Davies, distributes his Cosmopolitan films by means of Warner ^oa.

The three Warners hold the majority of the stock in this firm, which ^^"fg" 80"

phisticated movies dealing with current questions; the banking house of Hayden-Stone

has a strong say in its affairs.

These 8 outfits not only own Hollywood's wealthiest studios; they control the main

showplaces and movie-opparatus-maMng concerns in the United States. For "the day is

S»^s J. P. McGowS; actor-director, announced in 1917, when small capital, coup-

led with boundless presumption, is capable of creating a millionaire overnight."^The

theme-song for petty exploiters who challenge the hegemony of the eight titaM
«J

dam is hcSnd to be "Buddy Can You Spare a Dime", for the *Xing ox Kings' ™>^hipt
f

Hollywood, the White House and Wall Street, is not the Jewish Renter called Christ

to whom Cecil DeMille dedicated Ms stupendous and stupid spectacle Bag g
( which cost $19,000 a day for 1X6 days). It is Mammon, the Almighty Dollar, the real

iolv Ghost of Christian capitalist Who the hell said, you cannot serve ^ two gods, Je-

hovah and Mammon? Catholic 'or Oa^bellfcte, Reformed Jew or Christian- Scientist, the

plutocrats comfortably gives "service with a smile" to both divinities.

(Next Episodes T^-hg^aHonal Intrigue, or The World Win of the Bankers)

x) itjnhe capitalist who is financing the picture-producing company, the execu-

tive officers whom he hires to make money for him, and the directors in the stotooB,

exoend much of their time and energy in trying to devise that which will show tne maxe

and. the female in some unusual and new relationship," - Ellis Oberholtsser: 3fea M^a^g

of tfce Movies. Mr. Oberholtzer, for six years a member of the Pennsylvania State soard

o"f Censors, had no right to cry shame on the immoral movie magnates ,
not alter writing

a book ertolling the arch-crook of the Sivil War, Jay Cook.

2) "Reports of American consuls are almost unanimous in citing this as a major

stimulant of foreign trade, especially in the newer industries." - Ludwell Dennyt

America Conquers Britain (1930). .

3) Quoted by the Liberal theologian Jerome Davis in his Capitalism, and itg

Culture (1935), page 28U The rev. Davis dislikes capitalism, but he hates communism,

like'so many Liberals, particularly Liberal priests like Kirby Page, Harry Ward, ad nau.
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4) In 1923 Congress occupied itself with three efforts at bringing the rddOese

Cinema business under gwernmaat wings, the Myers Senate resolution, a Itt'edaral ^rauo

Commission probe, the Appleby "bill for regulating the rashes. Obese caused tee aays

racket to be founded* In 19S4 Bears refused to blacklist a fa-nous actor for vice, so a

number of "social welfare" groups were fijeeachaated and withdrew from 1fce corporation,

branding it a 15 smoke screen, an" obvious ceawflage, an approval stamp for the salacious

filjns end for the questionable, if not criminal conduct of the industry." - Howard

lewis s to Motion Picmre. la&aSiSSa P8^8 373»

5) Professor Eastman's bitter book appeared in 1932s SsSSEJSfeiiS .J&S JfeS&S&u

6) United States Dally,, 31 April 1936.

7) "(There is a certain heavy symbolism in the fact that Paramount was the discov-

erer of both Clara (££)3ow and the path from Hollywood to Wall Street. for the movies,

as both a business and a diversion, have long had an almost sexual attraction for many

Eastern investors*" -> Anonymous author in the millionaire's magazine I^u^e, March

1937; page 194,

8) from Howard Lewis's volume, a golconda of such facts; page 318, Mr. lewis's

remedy for the ills and rots of the cinema is government intervention; he appeals from

the bosses to the bosses lawyers and journalists and ministers*

9) "Admiral Sullard was designated by the President to attend their board of di-

rectors meetings, to help them all he could to get up this American company." - Senate

Interstate Commerce Comite hearings on the Couzehs radio bill, May 1929.

10) EOi&AIlS "These two gigantic concerns own and control everything that

matters in the entertainment industry." *• Paul Rotha.

11) Anna Rochesterj Balers of America, a study of finance, JSSElL&Sl U925)? P«j JV'
This book might have been a masterwork, if it was not for the write- 3 3 puerile politics.

She has faith in the Popular Front graft of the Russian International, Despite her ex-

posure of the connexion between the fortunes of Rockefeller and Roosevelt, she adheres

to the counter-Communist party that passionately supports the President as a "progress-

ive", a champion of the poor agenst the "economic royalists"

i

12) Halsey-Stuart was termed by a spokesman of pygmy capital in Wisconsin, Sena-

tor Blaine, "one of the greatest vultures in the investment field," See the SteBE&8r
ional Record of february 1931, By his attack on this vulture, the Republican i:Ialne

gave aid and comfort to the condor Morgan, who was after Halsey-Stuart's nest-egg, the

Insull utilities.

13) The tale of Pox's ascent and collapse as a movie grandee is more exciting

than the story of the forty Thieves in the Arabian lights,, T&ton SiSSMS
William fox (1933) discloses the ways Wall Street is corded together with Washington,

beside~the curious crooked workings and thinkings of capitalists*

14) The Hollywood Re-porter . 5 November 1936.

*** *** **** **** **** **** **** **** ***
^

***

CREATIVE COMLiUHISM in September yill have the following amazing material, as enlighten-

ing and uplifting as it is astonishing: "Anti-Semitism, Its Cause and Cure" by Daniel

De Leon; "The Riddle of Russia - from White August to Red October"; articles on die

current Russo-Japanese War - the coming revolution in Puerto Rico - anniversary essay

on the mysterious Reichstag fire case and the Leipzig trial of the criminal JimitrovJ

Also the next number of our magazine will conclude "Hollywood, Washington & Waj.x Street

and open a series of views and reviews of the news. A dollar brings you 15 numbers of

CREATIVE COMUOMISM... Subscribe right away!



Everywhere in the United States the f--"^ «
"public works" and 2^2ST« oflS^«2K f Srers^cfthe cheapening of
class that the greater exploitation or xaager

n„„-pmW will relieve us of most

hafded after the death of Earl Ifera. Ehey kho* that in 1873 Engels wrote this on tte

question of the shortage of homes for the poors ^ ^ ^ ^ solTed>

In modem society this question is solved, like every other social question, ^ *

ual ecoSmic eqvllisati<£ of supp]^ and demand, This however is a
fXt'J ^lV

itself constantly creates the problem anew, that is, it offers no so
t
ut.,on<, How the

social revolutibn will solve this enigma depends not only on circums"oances of tame and

lta£) S5 S is bound up .with questions that go much further, among ^£SS important is the abolition of the distinction between ^^^g^^^Sd
not in-crested in Utopian speculations on the struaMre of the Mature x™ia

be more than a waste of time to dwell on this point. One tog is ?^a
^|e^^^0

there are sufficient habitable buildings in the large towns to relieve matexially me

real shortage of accomodation, if sensible use were made of them.,
Kua of^ourse cox,

only be bright about by the expropriation of their present possessors, ^ ~*£ABg

£ them the homeless workers, or the workers now living in overcrowded

«

soon as the workers win political power, such a measure, based on the be.t^
of society, will be as easily carried out as all other e^^aataons and comm^naoer-

S^Ttta modern state." (*he Iguging Ouest^, imerican edition; pages 35-36.)

4 fi*ht for any "reform" which is not at the same time an assault on some institution

trlSress ofwhafSels called in a*^^^^^
the state", is an act of disraption and degradation of the workers, notmng a* ,

shoutS?s aid preachers for "the right to work" f> the

Socialist Party, their Lovestoneite and Trotskyist^™£>™^J^^^t us
the standard of living of American Labor, to make us .laves rttw * . *

to fight for government chaingangs for the sake of "Works Progress . W .an

abHsh concentration camps for the imerican proletariat, beside making it easier f,x

the capitalists to cut our wages by cheapening the prices of our food,££££
ter9 People vvhose very names are stenches in the nostrils of all trw ^
social progress, liketae German Chancellor Otto' von Bismarck and *je Ulor^ontane

J°atner Soa£un not to speak of Hitler f^^^^^^t^£lS^^
right to work". Concerning it Bagels wote on 23 May 1884 (m a ie^er

stein):

can he realised only in tne pnaiane^eiy. /xuu ^u^^^x,/ -

coLunity wnic* thfnoble Pourier dreamt would quietly and kindly ena al c^s *£i.e

It presupposes therefore the acceptance of this form of org*awa.txon.ine -£ui

pea?e-loving philistines of the I^SSOiS jmMm§L> .«» their paper ^J^^Jf
this conception lust because of its innocuous sound,. As a result of their ajfaoxu^ toe

S^tic^unSearness, the Parisian workers adopted this watchword. It

cal so non-utopian, so inmediate^ realisable, She Government put it P^£oe *n

Se only SshtoTthat capitalism was able to - in senseless national public work,
?

,n

the sa2 wav the 'right to work' was put into action during the cotton crisis oil^
2£Ld. thra municipal public works, ind in^™ J B^

*sed in the labor colonies of hunger and the bludgeon, zor union the

eSLsL^tic.?:. The granting of this demand by capitalist seexoy can^gfgj^
onlv within its own conditions of existence, If the ngnt to woik -s ^and^a

£teiSm7« can only be under these specific circumstances? aad teas *hat as really

being demanded are national public works, work-houses, and labor coiom.es*


